Marsport move

Craig, the man who broke the bank.

Hamish McMaster photographs

Marsport have made a major move from
Reading to Cricklade in Wiltshire. When
first set up, they were easy to find, on the A4
by Cemetery Junction in Reading, although
parking wasn’t and the tight stairs in the shop
were a pain. A move to the bank of the Thames
a stone’s throw from the confluence with
the Kennet gave easy access from the A4/
A329 junction at the end of the motorway
plus easy parking and the adjacent clubhouse
of Wokingham Canoe Club. It was on the
DW course and opposite a regatta course that
was supposed to be for rowing and canoeing
although quickly restricted to rowing. The
unsticking point, however, was when the rent
was doubled, Craig Hill reckoning it would
cost him an extra £300,000 by the time he
retired.
Instead he has moved to Cricklade, just off
the A419, a direct fast run between the M4
at Swindon and the M5 at Gloucester. He
has bought Lloyds bank, one of many being
sold off in towns across the country as Lloyds
abandon their customers. There is a carpark
close by. On the main road through the town
it is in a 20 mph zone and there were men
outside the shop with a speed camera while
these photos were being taken.
The store is about 500m from the point
where many launch to paddle the Thames, this
being at what the EA claim to be the limit
of navigation. It is also five minutes from the
gravel pits which form the Cotswold Water
Park. This has been used for canoe lifeguard
national championships more than once and
there are discussion about a sprint regatta
course and a marathon course with polo
pitches considered for later.
The Thames & Severn Canal line is 1km
away although restoration of this section is
not at the top of the priority list. The store is
very much closer to the proposed new line of
the North Wilts Canal, the old line through
Cricklade having been lost. When completed,
this will link the Thames & Severn Canal
with the Wilts & Berks Canal at Swindon, also
under restoration.
All in all, this seems a shrewd move by
Marsport although Reading are the losers.

Water by Nature’s forthcoming trips include Hidden Morocco for eight days over Easter, perfect for families. For older families and
seasoned thrill seekers they offer the Zambezi later in the year. Many would agree that the Zambezi’s rapids below Victoria Falls are the
world’s best but there is a plan to drown them out with a dam in the next few years. If you want to experience this superlative river run
don’t leave it too long.
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